PAW MEETING NOTES
January 8, 2024

PAW OFFICERS: Melissa Feeney (President), Amber Rud (Treasurer), Heidi Ness (Secretary)

Attendees: Melissa Feeney, Molly Penk, Heidi Ness, Jennifer Och

1. Believe Fundraiser total $5,667.80
2. Apparel Sale
   a. Molly check with Emily about using same company that we used for walk a thon
      i. Company out of Foley
      ii. Find out about giving percentage back to school or marking up cost so this can be a fund raiser
      iii. They did a non-fundraiser order for us earlier in the year (right before Christmas)
   b. Plan B is Everything Signs
      i. Prices are marked up a chosen amount, 10-15% is typical
      ii. Can set up online store that would be open for ~2 weeks
      iii. Company will package shirts in bags, we pick up and distribute
      iv. One logo, can be printed on a variety of items
   c. Mid-end February target date, TBD depending on availability of shirt company
3. Field Trips
   a. Still waiting to hear if field trips will be approved
   b. Put on hold earlier this year due to nursing shortage
   c. So far only district wide field trips are approved
      i. Swimming safety, Spark STEM conference
   d. Dazzling Dave yoyos is an in-house option if field trips don’t pan out
4. Conference Meal
   a. District wide conferences are flexible this year
      i. Some kids may not have in person conferences
      ii. Conferences won’t be going so long, only till 5:45/6:00
   b. Meal not needed but grab and go snacks would be good
   c. PAW to provide a variety of snacks for both nights
      i. Granola Bars
      ii. Chips
      iii. Trail mix
      iv. Sparkling water & pop
   d. Will have available on February 15th and 22nd
   e. We budgeted $1,000 - $694 remaining
      i. Stock the fridge!
5. Great Theater
   a. 5th grade only
   b. Targeting April 15-19 – Molly confirm with Derek these dates are still a go
   c. PAW to provide pizza, fruit, drinks – can figure out details later
6. Coin Wars
   a. Targeting week of March 18th
   b. Finalize plans at February meeting
7. Teacher Requests
   a. No receipt from Mei Gumi yet but expecting one for gingerbread
   b. 4th grade would like to be reimbursed $45.34 for snowman project
      i. Approved
      ii. Melissa send Amber a picture of receipt
      iii. Molly can grab check from Amber
   c. Sara Martini requesting $838.30 for library books – needs ASAP
      i. Books students have requested, books for virtual offered visit, and books
         to go with One District One Book program
      ii. Approved, take from library book account
      iii. Budget is $1,000
      iv. Melissa find out if we are writing check to Sara or someone else

8. Next meeting Monday February 5th